A Great Day To Be A WildCat!

• Natural surroundings
• DOME
• USOEC
• Cuba
• Wi-MAX (technology)
• Kind community
Bike Share

Nathan B.
107 bikes
Database
Written procedure
Documentation
Communication
Dozing Discounts

INTERNATIONAL!!!!

Anytime (rain or shine)

Students, Staff, Faculty, AND immediate family members.

Points accumulation for prizes

Measuring impact for ASNNU (NMU)
WildCat Market

Brought students to UC

Positive impact on students on behalf of ASN MU

Improved relations around campus… etc Wells Fargo, University Center, Library, Bookstore, STUDENTS!!!
Public Relations

YOUTUBE
TWITTER
FACEBOOK
WEBPAGE
EMAIL
APPLICATION (on app store)
MyNMU
24 Hour Study Lounge

Changed slightly from all year, to during mid-terms & finals

Improved by offering coffee and treats (acknowledging food allergies)

Continuing to seek out a 24 hour option for students on campus or off.
On hold for now, but we’re working on new ideas for gathering funds that are more practical than procedures used in the past.
Student Union

Still needed on campus
This is a project that is intended to bring together students in an attempt to better communication on our part.

Bringing surveys to the event that students can fill out, building a relationship with these students on a personal level.
We have continued our membership with Students Association of Michigan.

- Voter registration
- Students on the Board of Trustees
- Governing documents
- Legislation research
- Bettering ASNMMU